
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TENTH SESSION OF THE THIRD
MIZORAM STATE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, EIGHT SITTING ON

MONDAY,THE 23RD. SEPTEMBER 1996.

PRESENT
Pu Vaivenga, Speaker at the Chair, Chief Minister, 16 Ministers and 21

members were present. .

QUESTIONS
1. Questions entered in separate list to be asked and oral answers given.

LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS
Bill for Introduction

2. PU C. VULLUAlA, to beg leave of the House to introduce the Mizoram State
Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Bill, 1996.

ALSO
to introduce the Bill

DISCUSSION & VOTING ON DEMAND
3. Pu P.e. Zoramsangliana, to move four Demands under his charge.
4. PU c.L. RUALA, to move two Demands under his charge.
5. PU C. VULLUAlA, to move one Demands under his charge.

Speaker : "Piml!fy, bnthm, whatevtr;s true, whattver is hofI(Jllltlbk, whatevtrisjust, what
IlItf' ispurt, lIIhatrtJIr is 101Jt&, whattwrisgrwi01lS, if tmn isat!Y exr:rU"Ja, if there is P1!Jfhing
1lIortlrJ of ptrJtSI, think abollt these thing'~ Phillipians 4:8.

Wewill start with our questions, Pu Lalhmingthanga, Please start with
question No. 136.

Pu l.albmingtbanga : Pu Speaker" Starred Question No. 136. Will the
honourable Minister. i/c. PHE Department be pleased to state-



(a). Is the Mizoram g<>"""ment preparing any Water supply scheme for the
Lai Autonomous District Council?

(b). If yes, what are the preparation undertaken?

(c). If no, why?

(d). Is the Mizoram government preparing any water supply scheme for
Sihphir and Durtlang?

(e). If yes, when will the preparations hecomp1eted?

Pu LiAnsuaJna : Mr~$ir,

(a). A water suppIy scheme worth Rs. 13.62 cmres for Lawngtlai has
been undertaken under lite 9th. 17"" Year Plan. This include Answer (b)& (c).

(d).Durtlang iscovered under lite Greater Ai2awI Water Supply Scheme
Phase II.

As for Sihphir, since it is notunder lite Urban Area,no projecthas been
prepared. At preset lite water are supplied from Neihbawi Bungalow

Pu LaIIuningthanga : Mr Speaker Sir, I would further like to ask the
concem3ed Minister; the source of water for the Lai Water supply scheme.

Regarding Durtlang and Sihpbir, they are one of lite most important
suppliers of our daily sustenance. With regard to this, iris important that we provide
their needs. And now that Sihphir is under lite Urban Area, could it he included
under the Ai2awI Greater Water Supply Scheme Phase II.

Pu H. Thangkima : Mr. Speaker Sir, is the government preparing any
scheme for Saiha? "

And is the government preparing any scheme with the greater phase
for Lunglei?

Pu F. Malsawma : Aizawl Water Supply Phase II is externally aided
project. But, due to the shortage of foreign aids, no work could be done. What I
want to ask is could the government be of any help, atIeast by providing token
permission?

Pu F. La1remsiama : Safe drinking-water is included in theSeventh Basic
Minimum Service. Inspite of this, manypartsof Aiaawl, specially the eastern sides
do not receive properwater supply. Could the government look into the matter?



Pu Lalhutb.la:ap: Mr. Speaker Sir, I like to ask the concerned Minister, whether
Mamit is included in the priority list?

SpuRr : Will the concerned Minister answering the questions.

Pu I..imawuna (Minister) : Mr. Speaker Sir, the main source of water for
Lawngtlai Water Supply Scheme is Saiha mer.
SpuRr : Please, answer the question regarding the awiW>ilityof finance.

Pu I..imawuna (Miaister): Mr. Speaker Sir, as safe drinking water is included in
the s...n Basic Minimum Service, it isalso included in the priority list by the central
government, I am sure that theirwill be enough funds to carryout the project.

Reguding some of the External Aided Project, we have included them
in our State, as we will not be receiving any foreign aids.

Reguding Mamit,we have collected data and we h... started preparing
the projects.It isone of our priority.

Spe_ : Is the answer to question No. 137 clear.

Dr. J.v. Hluna : Regarding Sihphir, could the Kawrbel Scheme be included in
the AizawI Greater Water Supply Phase II?

Andwhat is the government stand in Zemahawk and Zuangtui Scheme?

Po R.~: Mr. Speaker Sir, due to the shmtage of fund, the Uni
versity Campus could not complete thework. Is the govemrnentgingany assistance
befor ethe arrival of University funds.

SpuRr : This is enough for the Minister privilege.

Pu LianSWIm. (Minister): Mr.Speaker Sir, the Aizawl Water Supply is taken from
TIawng river. It has been commissioned since 1998.

Speaker : The Minister should answer the question asked.

Pu Liansuama (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, since safe drinking water is included in
the Basic Minimum Service, we have great hope and various demands win be met by
the Central government, Regarding our various schemes in Aizawl, Luangmual,
Zuangtui, Zernabawk, Thuampui, 'Ianhril, Lunglei, and Sihphir, we will create and
improve what we have.



Speobr : No. 137. Dr. R. Lalthangliana.

Dt. R. Loltbangliono: Mr.SpeabrSir, Starred Question No. 137.Willthehonour
able Minister; i/r;. be pleased to state-

Has the government aboorb any lecturer in Saiha College. Zirtiri Col
lege and Kolasib CoUege?

Speobr : Pu Zosiama, please.

Pu Zoaiama Poeh....u (Mini-er): Mr. Speaker Sir,yes, we rum:. But under the
University Grant Commission some of the lecturer could not be aboorb .. they do
not hom: the basic qualifu:ation. .

Dr. R. Loltbanpano: Regarding Saiha CoDege and Kolasib College. we rum: ...,
long serving Principals, who are also included in the newly aboorb Iectun:rs. But
inspite of this, an order was issued that they would no longer sene .. the Princ:ipol
of their respective col1egea. On what ground is the order issued? And what are the
basic qualification for a Principal? Andwhy isit thatChamphai,Sc:rd>hip and Limglc:i.
still do not have a regular Princ:ipo1?

Pu H. nonp:imo : Mr. SpeUrr Sir, in Lunglei TI'I, there are around 3 to 6
DIET graduates. They hom: been asking for a study !em: for the past 10 years to
study their Master Degree. Till todoy, they hom: not been granted any study lease.
Could the government give a study !em: with restricted !em: e:ffi:ce?

:, '. .,

Pu B. Lalrblenpana : Mr. Speaker Sir, since when did we start following the
Univenity Grant Commission (UGq? Andwhatis the g<>vernmeotdoingforsome
of the lecturers who are not absorb under the UGC's?

Pu Liaoauama (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, according to our provincialise Act. a
lecturer-with a teaehingexperienceof 10years iseligible to become a Principo1. The
Kolasib Principal is qualified, while the other two are not.

Regarding the UGC Norms, the government is at present looking ioto
the matter.

Speaker : The minister isnot able to answer Pu Thangkima's question.

Dr. R. Lalthanpono: Mr. Speaker Sir. regarding the College Principal. was there
any revision regarding the order issued?



Speaker : Question No. 138.

..Dr. R.. LaIthangtiana.: Mr. Speaker Sir, do we have any State quota regarding For
eign Study Scholarship etc?

And is the government undertaking vocational or employment scheme
to provide employment to the many educated unemployed?

Po F. M2Isawma : Mr. Speaker Sir, is the government under the Higher and
TedJnical Education Department takingany steps to provide employment to our
l"u1bs? If yes, what are their undertakings?

DE. J.V: Hhma : Mr. Speaker Sir, what was the foreign university recog-
nisedby the Mizoram government?

Po ThnsuqmA (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, I'll begiving the list of the recognised

fureigo Ubi""";',?

Regarding the Mizoram quota's for further studies, we are taking vari
ous steps specially in the PHE and PWD department;'.

Po F.~ : Mr. SpeakerSir,my question was regarding the provision
of 'YOCItionalemployrnent to our student both school and college..
PuT.gOPJun8 (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir,we have started a self support union,
whid1 is a great help in providing jobs to the student.

Dr. J.Y. HIuna : Mr. Speaker Sir, I..would like the Minister to be more pre-
cise with'1be answ<:rs, regarding the foreign university.

SpeAR, : Starred Question No. 138. Pu F. Lalremsiama, R.
Laltlwtgtiana, Pu)oho Roduangliana and Pu Lalrinchhana, please proceed with the
~ .\

Pu P. LaJremsiAIQoo Mr. Speaker Sir, will the honourable Minister, ifc. PWD be

J>'e-I to state -.

(a). Is the government allows the use of explosive in the centre of Aizawl
Dawrpui Veng fur breaking up of stones?

(b). What steps are undertaken by the government to provide a better road
both in AizawI and Lunglei?



(c). Is the PWD undertaking the construction of roads in Mozoicherra and
Lushai cherra?

(d). What steps are undertaken by the Miaoram go=rment to pro.xJe a
beeter highway between its two neighbouring states - Tripura and
Manipur?

Pu Laltbanbawla (Chief Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, the 3llSWOtS to Pu R
LaIremsiama's questions-

(a). the use of esplosive will be determined by the nature of work.

(b). Depending upon the availability of funds, we will upgrade the motor
roads both in AizawI and Lunglei.

(c). The construction of roads will depend upo!.' the 9th. (T"", Year PI:m.
(d). The Central government bas sent us a Jetter,wbieb states, 'It'\1lOuId be

difficultto toke over the Kohima-Sellingroad andSairang- AgartalaRoad
aswell as National Highway due to resource constrain. However; Minis
try of Defence is being addressed to considered takingirit~nent of
this roads under their programme.

Po laJbmiJJetbanea : Mr. Speaker Sir, what is the gow:mment undertak
ing regarding the roads from Aizawl, Maruit, Langkaib, Kangbmun to Tripura md
from Aizawl, KawlkuIb, Ngopa, Khawlian, Tuivai to Manipor?

Dr. R. Laltbangliana : Mr. Speaker Sir, what steps is the gow:mment tak
ing regarding the construction and renovation of the roads in .Ai.zawl? Hac they
given up hope regarding the making of better roads? And regarding the draioage
system, unless and until we have a well planned drainage Systeln, the roads wiD get
worse. Does the government have any well layout pian for the drainage system? And
it is in the best interest of the State that we should have a schedule Road like the
other State capital. This way we can have proper rules and regulations regardingour
road maintenance. Could we not apply this Schedule Road in our State?

Pu Lalhuthanga : Mr.Speaker Sir, it is possible for the government to
give BRTFworks to the IlWD in the construction of various roads in Mizor.an11he
BRTFs reputation has gone down a lot and in most of the other States they are no
longer given any work.

Dr. J.Y. Hhma : Mr. Speaker Sir. could the government repair the



roads at the same levelasi itwas before? The level of the roads are getting higher and
higher.

Pu I.aJrin<:bbana : MI'. Speaker Sir, since the construction of National High
wayis in the best interest of both the States,the government should asked the NEe
to be quicker in its provision of funds.

The only well functioning rod we have with another state is Aiuwi 
Silchar roads. If we look at other conditions like the roads from Bairabi - Kanmura
~ Karimgahj.. it is shorter in comparision with the Aizawl - Silchar roads. Is the
government mking any steps regarding this?

Pu LoIsa_ : Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding some of our roads like Aizawl
- Silchar, .Ai2awI - Lunglei - Champhai, the BRTF are still using explosive to break
the soils. This is causing lots of inconveniences for the travellers. Is it possible 'for
the government to takeaction against this practices? •

Speaker : Pu Remsiama.

Pu F. LaJnemsiama _: Mr. Speaker Sir, our House Leader answer regarding the
use of explQsive inside .Aizawl is not very satisfactory. There are many places in
.Ai2awI which can be endangered by the use of such explosive. It is in the best
interest of the residents of AizawI that we stop this practise which could endanger
our lives.

And, what step is the government taking regarding the road between
Bible House and Sabinga Lung? And, could thepvernment give us a correct esti
mate lOr the construction of Kolasib -Bairabi Road?

Pu l.o!th.nh..... (Chief Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding Pu Rrmsiama's
~ it isvery true that the condition of our s~iland thewaywe construct our
house in not safe. The using of explosive will be stopped. if other means can be
employed. I tr:uIt agreethat if no immediate actions ate taken we willwitness a great
disasterin future.

Regarding the roads between Bawngkawn and Zemabawk, it is under
the BRTFs care. "I1Ik hase asked them a number of times to make a benet" road. We
wiD infurm them again regarding this matter. And also, the roads from Bawngkawn
to Durtbng'VlOrkcould not be carried out mainly due to financial constraint in the
central gmernment.



Rs. 2,20,00,000.00

Rs. 1,20,00,000.00

There are various other projects which we hope to include in the 9th.
Five YearPlans. The projects are mainly concentrated in the constructions of roads,
like AizawI- Mamit - Vanghmun - Kumarghat, Baitabi - Ghatmora road, Khawzawl
- Singzawl - Thanlawn road, Saitual -Phullen - Daido - Lungthulian Roads and
Kolasib - Sakawrdai - Kani - ]eribamroad.

Reganling the inetale,inthe heights of the roads, it is a very compli
cared matter aswe do nothave the proper materials for the construction of a proper
road. Our Engineer are looking into the matter. Mr. Speaker Sir, the government
still have hopes and if need arise we will work day and night to make Mizoram a
better place.

Spealoer : Three ofour MembersPu Hrangthanga CoJney,Pu RLawmkima
and Pu Rokhawhave token leave of absence due to cold. ,,

Pu C. Vulluaia to introduce 'The Mizoram Stare Agriculture Produce
Marketing Regulation Bill, 1996'. The Governor have given hisrecommendation. Pu
C. Vulluaia please.

Po. C. Vulluoio (Minister): Mr.speaker Sir, with your permission, I beg leave of
the House to introduce 'The Mizoram Stare AgricultureProduce Marketing Regula
tion Bill, 1996'. Thank you.

Spe"""r Pu C. Vulluaio has requested the permission of the Jiouse
to present the Bill. Pu C. Vulluaia, please.

Po C. Vulluoio (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, I hereby introduce 'The Mizoram
Stare AgricultureProduce Marketiiig Regulation Bill, 1996'. Thank you.

SpeoIa!r : Wewill proceed on with our next programme. Discussion and
""tingof Demand.There are three Minisrers in the House to present their demands.

Pu Zoramsangliana, please put forward your Demands.

Po P.C.Zo~ (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir,on the recommendation of
the Governor of Mizoram and with your permission Sir,I move Demand No. 7J"
15 and 33 for Rs. II, 49,70,000.OOerores for meeting expenses during 1996 - '97.

In respect of the following Department

Demand No. 7 Stare Excise - revenue

Demand No.8 State Tax - revenue



Demand No. 15 Jail- revenue Rs.2,95,90,000.00

Demand No. 33 Social Welfare - revenue Rs.5,13,80,000.00

The total amount of the Demands is Rs. 11,49,70,000.00

Thank you.

Speaker : Pu c.L. Ruala, please put forward your Demands.

Pu C.L. Ruala : Mr. Speaker Sir, on the recommendation of the Governor of
Mizoram and with your permission Sir, i move Demand No. 46,47 for Rs.
74,52,65,000.00 only for meetingexpenses during 1996 - '97 in respect or the follow
ing department. Demand No. 46, Electricity - revenue Rs. 33,60,30,000.00 only.
capital Rs. 28,35,10,000.00 only. Demand No. 47, Industries - revenue Rs.
10,18,20,000.00 only; capital Rs. 2,39,05,000.00 only; capital Rs. 74,52,65,000.00 only,
thank you.

Speaker : Pu C. Vulluaia, please put forward your demand.

Pu C. VuDuaia (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, on the recommendation of the Gov
ernor of Mizoram and with your permission. I move the Demand No.4 for Rs.
1,75,000 only for meeting expenses during 1996 - '97 in respect ofAdministration of
Justice, thank you.

Speaker : We will start our discussion regarding their various Demands.
Each members will be given 10 minutes.

PuP. Malsawma : lOminuteswillno be sufficient. Whynot increase it to 15 minutes?

Pu Lalrinchbana: I agree with Pu F. Malsawma.

Pu F. Lalzuala : Mr. Speaker Sir, in my opinion lO minutes is quite enough for
each member. Let's not change our practices.

Dr. R. Lalthangliana: Most of the Members of the ruling side are absent in the
evening when we are given the chance to speak. If we ask most of the members
from the rulingside whatwe discuss in the evening, many of them would be speech
less.

Pu F. Lalzuala : Mr. Speaker Sir, there are many difficulties face by the
people in the District regarding the collections of subsidy from the Social Welfare
Department. It will be convinient if this subsidies are distributed in the District



Headquarters.

In Lunglei, there are many problems regarding the Excise Department
which needs special attention.First; the Lunglei Jail needs to beextended as it isno
longer big enough. Secondly, the salary of the Excise personnel. in comparission
with the Police is not sufficient with regard to the work they putin.They certainly
need a raise. Thirdly, ] like to request the government to put into force the total
prohibition rules by this Christmas,

Pu P.C. Bawitiuanp (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, the Members of the Opposi
tion's accusation regardingtheRuling members leavingthe House rarly in the evening
is totally baseless. (Speaker's intervene).

Pu l.aJhminctbanaa : Mr. Speaker Sir, it is true that some of the Ruling
Members leave the House early in the esening, Regarding the time allot for our
speech, we should extend it to 15 minutes.

Pu Latsawta : Mr. SpeakerSir, the RulingParty is not givingenough
importance to theopposition members. Please inform themthat such a practice is
against the House.

Speaker : We will not change our practice. The time aIloted will be
10 minutes as usual. In case t!J.~.~ arises we will relax it as according to the
situation. Please, Pu R Malsawma. ,

Pu P. M......wma : Mr. Speskcr Sir, regarding Demand No.4, we are very
slow in makinga well defined _ Iff Rules and Regulations. First of all,we do not
havea properset-of Marriage Law: Whether it is ourtradition or ourcustom,we still
do not h.... a well defined set of Laws. Seeondly, our customary law, regarding the
women rightsto property of the deceased husband and also a divorce 1= It is time
thatthegovemmentwithits concern Department bring out a set of proper law and
rights for the women.

Pu Speaker, regarding Demand No. 46 & 47, if we compare places like
Zarkawt, Dawrpui, Ramhlun, Bawngkawn, Vaivakawn etc. the amount of eleetticity
received byeaeh places is different from the others. Inspire of the difference, places
which receive less powersupply stills pays the same Bill as places who receives more.
Weare creating deep injustiees to the people.

Regarding the creation of special Development Scheme for the down-



trodden people; specially peoplewho make their living through the sellingof intoxi
cating drink. Unless anduntilwe create a scheme to help them out; they have no
othermeansof livelihood.

We should not forget the old and the disabled. It is our duty to create
something which will enable them to be respected members of the society. And
another important thing on which one can't tum a blind eye is the existence of
drunken Police and Excise officers. The department should do ""'y with these
officers.

Pu LaIrinchhana : Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for giving me the opportunity.

First, regarding Demand No.4 - Administration of Justice, aswe have
been a State for nearly a decade, it is in the best interest of the State thatwe have
High Court here in Aizawl. In the meantime, our High Court Permanent Bench
which is rather ineffective should be made more effective.

Demand No. 46 • Electricity. The Demand made by the department for
the purchase of. vehicle is Rs. 1121akhs. Do we not have enough motor vehicles?
Besides this, how many purchase did the department had made? There are many
places in Miaoram where there isnot enough supply of powerIelectricity. Shouldn't
wegive more importance to this rather than buying motor vehicle?

Demand No. 47 • Industries Department. The department and the KVI
shouldallot loans to people according to the areas andthe society. This is of great
importance when determining the work or the undertakings?

DemandNo.7 - State Excise. What results is the government expecting
from the department's? The waywe enforce our prohibition has taken such a turn
fromthe basic principle thatnow,the Excise0 fficers are usingit to exploit the poor
andto get rich by illegal means. There are manyexamples regarding this incidents.

DemandNo. 32 - another important issue is old age anddisabled per
son. In what ways is the government trying to help this unfortunate people? The
government should create job and homes - this will give them employment, food
andshelterandno longer bea burden to the society. Thank you.

Speaker

Fu P. Lalzuala
speak

Please, be seated. Let me callsomeone from the Ruling side.

Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for giving me the opportunity to



Regarding Demand No.4 - Administration ofJustice. The deportment
building in Lunglei needs to beextended and renovated in order to cope with the
changing world.

Regarding Demand No. 47 - Industry. The common facility centre cum
production Centre in Lunglei and Lunglawn also needs to be repaired. And our
District is really in need of EIecttonicTraining Centre.Could the concern Ministtt
look into the matter?

Regarding Demmd No. 46 - Electric Department What furthersteps is
the government undertaking regarding rural electrification? Is there any possibility
of having a diesel generator in Lunglei? In this w:iy the present generators we It....
can be use in other small village.

As for the Spcial WeIliore Department, they are doing a super work for
the upliftment Ofthe pour,1he old and the disabled. I wish allthe best for i15 future.

Pu LaIhnthanga : Mr. Speaker Sir, since State Excise and Social WeIliore is
under the same Minister demand. I will be speaking on both the Demand No. 7 &
33 together.

Pu Speaker, one of tbe most important among our many issues is the
use of our total prohibition law. The government needs to bevery'careful in apply
ing this system. If we are not carefuI enougit, it will lid to the exploitations and the
oppression of the poor by the ot'6cers. I request the government to be carefuI in
handling the Law. Beside. our handling of the Prohibition Law; we should also give
importance to the rehabilitation centre. This peopleare theone who needguidance
and help. The department indeed~ a vital role to play in reshaping of the Mizo
Society.

The Education department should also be given the priority sector.
Specially with the startiog of 10+2 in High School. We should have a proper w:iyS

and means in dealingwith the situation.

Dr. J.v. Hluna : Mr. Speaker Sir, the first and foremost, Demand No.4 
Administration ofJustice. Regarding the HighCourt Branch,we have been informed
that the Judge is never present. There is a delay in our justice. Sir, Justice delay is
justice denied.

Another important thingregarding the same departmentis the improve
mentof theJail Administration dueto the enforcementof various nc..W laws. Due to



this laws,more and more people will be jailed. So the government should take im
mediate steps. The difference in paybetween the Excise Costable and the Jail Warder
shoukl be made equal. We should also give importance to the reformation facilities
for the people in jail. This will help them shape their future instead of becoming
WOBe when they finally come out.

The increase of the Excise Constable from 182 to 287 isgood move on
behalf of the government. But the important thing we should look into is their
ef6cie:ncy.~ should also have a strict watch over this constables and officers as
many of them falls into bad habit when expose to there work. The government
indeed has a""Y important role to play.

Pu Speaket.regardmg Electricity Department Demand No. 46~ it iswrit
ten then Rs. 911akhs is alicted to Serlui 'B' Project. I believe dt~t all the work have
been completed. It is too much an amount; besidesome amount could be put into

. . '.
more unportant use. . ,

And regardingDemand No. 47 - Ind';'tries, Pu Speaker, my question is:
is lbe department giving Central Transport subsidy? Has it been giving, who and
how many are the receiver?

And Pu Speaker, KVl~ ZIDCO, PMRY etc. most of the workers are
from the.Congress Party. It is because of this selections by the Board Members that
the money of their loans could not be paid back. Sir,we should stop such a practice
of partiality, thank you.

Dr. R. JAkbangti:ana : Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding the various distribution of
PMRY, g:rZt-in~~ sewing machine etc. much of this are giving to person belong
ingto the Congress Party. ] liketo request the Ministers and the concern officials to
give the MIA's more importance in regard to people whom they recommend. We
should stop this practise of partiality.

Regarding the Diesel engine in Lunglei Power House, out of the eight
engines, three of them are not functioning.llike to request the government to look
into the matte! and equippedwith better diesel engine.

Regarding the Social Welfare departmen t, the Protection Home in
Mawirnual is unreachable by motor road. The government should take immediate
action as to the construction of motor road. Not only this, the fund (Rs. 10lakhs)
aIloted to the Home isnot sufficient enough to run the Home. And also, since the
Home is looking after the people who are mentally retarded, physically mishape etc.

-,



we should give importance to the workers. This workers, most of which .... 4dL
gradeworkers are ootefficient enough forthis type of jobs. The govemmentsbould
appoint a wellqualified Councellor to look after this unfurtunall: people, thank you.

Speaker : Regarding the repayment of loans, it is not a tight thing to clas
sify them according to the politial Party. One shouldn't blame it at the political
party but should blame it at the system.

Please, Dr. Lalthangliana.

Dr. R. LaltIumglillDa : Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding the State Excise,Dot _

we have passed the Total Prohibition Law, we should equipped our Stall: _
department to meet their requirement in their work. In order to have eflicienfi:y,we
must provide them with adequate personnel, motor and other means.

Regarding Demand No. 4, Administration of Justice, the so-nment
should have a proper guideline fur claiming the insurance. I hase few elCltIIJ'Ies, in .
which person are not able to cbimtheir insurance fur years and years.

Speaker : Please finish yourspeech and we will adjourn the Meeting fur
this morning.

Dr. R.. Laltbgngliaml : Mr. Speaker Sir, Iamnearly finish. Thegovernment
should be more result oriented in our demand for Stall: High Court. Uni>etsily,
Stall: Hospital etc.

Regarding the various dealings by MAMCO and Trade & Commeta:,
•till to date, they have lost over Its. 100.00bkhs in their various dealings. To loss such

an amount is a great loss to the StaU:.~ should be more careful and also mere
should be tranpateney in our dealings.

. Just the other day we had a Consultative Cotrlinittee,which W3S pn:side
over bythe Chief Minister, The outcome of the Committee was to do awaywith the
2% subsidy. We should fullow the same thing is our other department like Social
welfare,Art and Culture. Thank you.

Speaker :The Meeting will commence at 2:00 PM.

Pu~: Mr. Dy, Speaker Sir, thank you.

In our lOth.Finance Commission Rs. 431 crores is alloted to the
upgradation) of selected service. The Commission saw the importance of having a



strong Excise organisation in order to check the inflow of drug, weapons and also
the eruptions of insurgency. Looking at the present situation, we should reorganise
our Excise department to check this problems.

The danger of the use of drugs can be seen with the increase in the
number overdose in the past few years. In 1985, we had one overdose, but in 1996 it
has increased to 165. .Asthe work of the Excise department has increase number of
times, we should strengthen the department through equipment, personnel and
:allowance. Besides the Excise personnel allowances comparing with the other force
is peanuts. The government should use Rs. 431 crores for this purposes.

Regarding Demand No. 46, Electric Department - the sharing of the
Power supply is not favourable to us. Being a backward State and following the
example of many other State like Maharastra, we should have a 100% share.

Regarding the Industry department, our practiseof distributing Central
Transport Subsidy is not fait. It is a known fact that the Congress Partycollect 5%
of the subsidy for the Partyfund. The govemment should stop such a practise.

Lasdy, regarding the foods in the Jail, it is worse and unhygenie. The
main reason is due to the shortage of funds. We should allot more funds in order to
improve their conditions. In todays world. it is one of the most important institu
tion that one learns to break. away from the evil/bad habits and reform themselves.
Pu Dy.Speaker, thank you.

Po Zommthanga : Mr.DySpeaker Sir, since our time is short. I'll start
on with the SuciaI'iXklfure. Likewhat was said earlier about the Sports Department,
Consultative Committee decisions about the 25%, the Social Welfare. Department
should follow the same thini·This way many hardship faced by the people will be
done away with.

One' of our foremost need is a Rehabilitation Centre equipped with all
the necessary means to look afterour youth, who have fallen into the grip of alcohol
and drugs. This is the main reason which led to many sleepless night among the
parents. "We are ttievietims and-we are the one to pay unless and until we do some
thing about it,

Electricity is one of the most talk about subject in the House. We have
said it many times and we will keep on shouting about it unless and until the govern
ment provide us with enough supply of electricity. Whether it is through Hyde!
Projector Generator, the government should keep it as their priority list.Till today,



there are many places in Mizoram which doesn't receive any supply of electricity.
Why is the government sitting idle,please, do something about it.

When the Mizoram Peace Accord was signed, the Indian government
promised to set up a High Court in.Misoram. Nothing was done about it. Until the
interventions of one of our Governor. With his help, a permanentbench wasset up
in Aizawl. The Indian government is not doing justice to the State of Mizoram.

Any of the government undertaking whether it is Social Welfare, Elec
tricitj; Prohibition Lawetc. the government should put its best effortwith a positive
results, thank you.

Po R. nonpminpaoga : Pu Dy.5peaker, thank you. Our has beenmade easier
and peacful due to the existenceof many voluntary organisation. One of the most
important among them is the YMA. Regatding the upliftment and the supporting
of this voluntlry organisation, the go=nment have been giving grant to them. But
this Grants have been decreasing in numbers. The government should look into the
matter and provide more gromts as this organisation are the backbone of the Mizo
society.

And another important thing which is under the Social Welfare depart
ment is the creation of de-addication Centrewith all the modem facilities and also a
qualified oouncellors and worlcets. Our youths are dying, it is importantwe do some
thing to stop this. Out of the e:ma Rs. 54/- crores demanded hythe Social Welfare,
please allocate this funds to the saving of a youth from falling into this evil practise
and also help the organisation and personnel who are working to save this youth.

Regarding Out Prohibition Act, no fund is allocated in Out present Ex
cise demand to enforce this Rules. Please do not enforce it unless and until we have
sufficient funds because it will onlyled. to more and more debts.

Regarding Out setting of One Man Enquiry Commission to look into
matters relating to the Bus accidents in Kawnpui in 1982 and later in Vairengte in
which 16 people lost their life. Till today, no much has been accomplished hy this
Commission regarding the matters relating to the accident. To say the truth, our
EnquiryCommission has been &ilure. The government in years to come should set
up Enquiry Commission which are results oriented and not just a mouthpiece.

Regarding Trade & Commerce Demand No. 53, oould the Minister
incharge inform the House what different portfolios he hold. The purchase and sell
of gingerhas been one of our worst undertaking. What is the government doing



regarding the promotion of ginger.

Last but not the least, thegovernment should improve our jailstructure.

Dy. Speaker : Pu Thangkima, please.

Pu H. Tbangkima : Mr. Speaker Sir, I'll go straight to the point. One of the
most important feature for the success of a industry is the location. The location of
the Food processingpbntin Lunglei isin the most unconvenient place. I request the
government to look into the matter again and perhaps find another location which
will be an advantage to both the government and 'the people.

Regarding KVI, all the bo:ird members are politically appointed. These
create many difficulties when it comes to distribution of PMRY, Grant in aid etc.
These various aid are given only to Party members leaving behind people who are
more in need of such aid. Could we all be fair and square and help the right person.

1f we compare all the departments, the Elecjric department has the
most number of resources.But their isalsoa huge existence"over stocks speciallyPv
Wtre. Could we make our purchase according to the needs of the department

Regarding the Social Welfare .departrnent, it is according to the Indian
Law that any person from the age of 65 can be admittediti Old AgeHome. Nothing
of this has been implemented as the government doesnIt have vacancy in its Home.
We should create more Old AgeHome to look after the older people. And another
important thing is our upIifiment of the poor and the disabled. The government
should consider this as one of the most important task, and fmd a way for this
unfortunate people to live a better life.

;1 Pu Speaker, last but not the least, is our Total Prohibition Law. Now
that the government is going to enforce the Law. We should be very careful in
implemepting it. I'm afraid that we will misuse this Law to oppressed the poor while
the rich are excused 'Whether poor or rich, powerfulor lame, we should exercisethe
Lawwith equality, thank you.

Pu B. Lalthlengliana : Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, let me start Excise Depart
ment Demand No.7. According to our Finance Minister, the fund needed to en
force our Total Prohibition Law is around Rs. 110/-lakhs. Till today, none of these
funds can be seen. What are we doing about it? Our situation is worse and worse
with no vnys and means to improvement. 1£ we go on like this, nothing will be left
of our youth.It isa urgent need that we arrange funds to enforce the Law at its best



It is not only the enfo~gofthe Law that is important but the most important is
the results we get from it.

Regarding our old age pension. there are various misconduct in the
distribution. Person are wen-off with other family to look after them receive such
pension while others who doesn't have a mean of livelihood nor any other f.unily
member to look after them do not received such. pension. The government should
look into this matter and providepension for such person.

Regardingallotmentof Rs. 134/-lakhs in the purchase of nutrition food,
if we allot so much we must be careful in what we purchase. There are various
examples regarding the purchase of unhygenie foods.

Regarding the Electric department, like some of the respected mem
bers have said earlier. Let's not purchase what we don't need. Purchase eaCh. and
every material according to its need. There are so many material in the Godown
which oould last for years and years. Regarding the functioning of the KVI, specially
in its distribution of various grants and aids, most of these are giving to person from
the Congress Party. In order to de-velope we should stop such practices. If we are in
the Ruling and follow thes~ piactise, you will be the one to critisize the most.

Pu I ..Jkhomo : Mr. Dy. Speaker, we hod delegates &om Japan looking at
the possibility of Hyde! Project ill some parts of Mizoram. If such project are com
pleted we should give enough care to the maintenance because of maintained well,
we can derive more profit from the Plant

Other important issue which the government should look into are like
Subsidy, Customary Low, Old Age Pension and Home, disable upliftement ere. As
for our Agriculttn"e;,we need a more scientific system in our wayof cultivation and
also from the protection against soil erosion.

Another importantf~which the government should allot fund is
to the investigation of Hyde! Project. And also the government should create a
permanent High Court in Mizoram. This way we can have a speedy delivery of
justice. Thank you.

,
Pu Lalsawta : Mr.Dy. Speaker Sir, the consumer forum was under Food
and Civil Supplies in our Plan. But in our budget it is under the Law department.
Others like District Forum, State Commission was all under the Food and Civil
Supplies department. During 1995 - '96, But inspite of this, the main responsibilities



lies with the Law department. Please give us clarity regarding who is responsible
between this two departments.

Secondly, we have too many departments. Most of these departments
likeWeight and Measure,Registration of Firms and Societies, Trade and Commerce
are very small in size aswell as unproductive in theirwork. We should amalgamate all
these small departments under Taxation or Cooperative Societies.

Thirdly, another important thing regarding this departments is their
service condition. 'The service conditions in some of the departments like Exicise,
Power & Electricity department are not in proper condition. Various things like
their allowance, transfer etc. are not according to the Rules and Regulation laid down.
I sincerely reques the Minister in-charge to look into the matter.

Regarding the De-addieation Centre, Jail, Hosipital there are many dif
ficulties faced by these institutions. We should set up a statutory Board comprising
of members from various voluntary organisation. Officer, 'MLA etc. to look into
their problems. Regarding the Electricity department, we should create an electricity
Board and licence so that many difficulties faced by the consumer are solved.

Regarding Taxation. we should 'have 'acareful study in order to create
new taxes. This will be important State revenue resources. And another important
issue isdepartment purchase. We should have certain rules and regulations for our
purchase, Thank you.

Pu H.K. Chakma : Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, I'll start with Demand No. 15,
in Thbung a Jail has been constructed but not improvement has been made so far.
I request the concern department to look in matter as regarding to the improve
ment of the Jail.

Pu Dy. Speaker, Demand No. 33 - Social Welfare department, there's a
shortage of pre-Primary teachers in my constituency. I request the department to
look into the matter as it isof great importance to the people. Beside this, the police
pension and the Anganwadi teachers salary are not enough. I request the concern
department to find ways to increase their salary.

Pu Dy. Speaker, Electricity Demand No. 46, since Tlabung is a Sub.
Division and a border areas, we should establish a Electricity Department. And I
would like to give a suggestion about the Puankhai river, which will be suitable for
the construction of a Mini Hyde! Project.
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..micb11hink irnportmt
Firsdy~n:gaa:dingthe treatmetltwe carryout among theaddicts;we have

not meet with much suc:cess. I like to proJX>se to the government to carry a new
type of tleattldit. "'= should construct some kind of box to place tms-"addict in
public p/aoes and"'" shouldalso tnaJa, it clear the roads and streets. Thiswaywe can
1C3Ch them Jession not in a cruel way butin simplebut effective manners.

Secondly, the buildingin most of our AnganwadiCentre are not proper
andwelle<flipped. The go-eemmentshould allotsome of the funds to the construc
tion of a better and welleqnpped buildings. And we should continoe with some of
die gnnt in aid1D Vohmtary Otganisation.

The IndusttydepartmentDemand NO: 47. Regardingthe Demand, there
are wriousproject specially in my constituency which the department is ondertak
in& Mostof iIleprojectare .ery important, some of which are mainlyn:Ialed to the
Tea industry: Thego.efllmentshouklgive proper attention to this project as this led
to the pomotion of theTea industry.The success of these various project lies with
the goomunent Thmk you.

Dy.; ,....... : 16 members have spoken about the various demands.
No"\ 1 shall c:oll upon the concerned MinistetPu P.e. Zoramsangliana to present
Demand No. 7)1,15, 33.Andpleaseask the permission of the House to pass the Bill.

Pa p~c. Zomm···eJismAi Mr. Dy.,&peaker Sir, 16 respected member hasspoken
011 'ftIi>vsissues conceming mydepartment. They have spoken on issues like Taxa
tion, Prison,;Soci:oI~ and &cise.

~Letmest3rtwi1b. DemandNo.8, relating to Sales Tax.Itwas started on
Apri\lst 1990 and it had '¥7 items. The amount collected was Rs. 48,68,000.00. In
1.4.1993,"'" stop pnctising the Registration onder the MST Act 1989. It was stop
"""""" bullt the~t and the Mizor:un Chamber of Commerce was of the
opinion lItat lhe Mizo's were not yet ready for it But how theneed arises to start
pnctising1his Act aswe areinneedof funds for our development process.

. Regatding lite Prison department, worlting together with the Social
I1Il:I&teDepot-t,"'" will reform theJail into a Reformantion Centre. At present
_are !i,ilOinmat<s in Ai2awI CentralJail, which in the plan is only suitable for 250
inmat<s 11kneed to exlends the Ai2awI Central Jail and equipped them with better
faciIitier IiIo:gardening, Industries, Playgroond, training centre, Library etc. This will

.



certainlybe in linewith the p«>pllsed Refurmation Centre

ReganlingtheSoci.I~Departmenr.thegmommentillbNding.
fiill fledge De-addicationaiIiI~ Centre, wbid1l-~-"1J fur 300
beds. I, once again, like to thiftkPti'l'i.L.'Lianngura fur gioiag the Imd mSetbawn
free of cost The ])e.oddicadoil'~'h:Anned'kogwilbe1UiO.-Iandc*,",-W
I1Ie wiD also !moo all aw...a- ..............'1: the ooiIsof the ... of drugs and
aIchohol And the w"y" and n-,toj*,,_toneoelf" fio<n \ling it. RepoliuK the
disabled person whidl ill said to be around 5000 pemon, ki'lltolFthen,id.

, the ..nous ..,luntaryoaganinboo.~ aIldopromoliDg lhei< cauoe. .
'(Inteirupl.d by ftw,,,,...q:gatding the~ of "'..,......

for the disabledt!uotlglkTV_~",

Pu Zon_ap,... :Mr.~Sir, '.'JlP'dingthepromoiion of edncationfur
the disabled througltlnedia~w "'bis beentakm. .:

Regan:ling N .. ,';~'~the supplier to supply not iD1aIge
stock.but in small quanti~~~tII- months. In t'''!r and Cbbim1uipui
District. nutritipn fooc;ls wiD~"~_"', ,,\hrougb the I?istnctS>ciaI ........oflice.
·PuDy.SpeaI=,~!!f~~~about~ the House iIItqpldiiag

the Excise Department RegaIdiag·the =ation of post, .... wiD beop<ning mOte

speciaJly as WI: are going~.~.our ~ta1 prohibi1ion. And tqpIding the lIaci
dent il) RangoialnuaI, 1"'i<i!eIj~,~~Member. to give us the ..............,.,
action so that we can take the -', ,. -.~; '-,

·v 'jom l vi' ;. , . '
Demand No. 7 ~'" &cise lI=!>ye ill Rs. 2311akbs, Demand No. 8

Sales T.... revenueRB. i~''t:'-'!'·~J No. ISie- lis. 2,95,90.000.0O.
DemandN;;:J3Social~Iit,;i3,8o,ooo.OO:1bb1isRs. 11,40,70,000.00.
I request du: House to'gfri;~~'the lIiiL ..

" ", ''-1 '.• - (t~ ~..i ,:...' ;r" .: .
Dy.SpetIIaer , : Do_....... witllPuRC.~... ,IliII?De
mond No.7, 8, 15,33 : Stale~T~}ail_Social1Xl:lfate: • lObI of
Rs. 11,40,70;000.00 ispass withthe""""..t of the House.

, NOW; I shall dIl upon Pu ,€.IJ. Iluala, Minis1I:r i/c. Demand No. <46,
.Electtici"ty, No.47 Industriesand ."".... the pern.issionof the Ho... to pass thellilL

..P!J CJ. Kuala (Mw-.):Mr. riy.SpeaIo:r Sir, Pu MaJ-ma's <p:stioos regiItd
ing the, ilTeguIar supply ofpower, one of ~emain cause is the National ola,""
which is beyond our control. ' -':. .



Regarding OUT share in grant in-aid is less comparing to other neigh
bouriogSt3tcs like Aslwn 'IDd Manipur. Many request had been made regardingthis.

Reg2rdingthedistnbution of PMR'<; manyof the people lhave per.;on
aIly~ """"notreceived either. I have talkedto some of the Membersin
the !lank, this wiD maIo:dte selection more transperant.

Reg2rding Pu Rinc:hhana's question ebcut the allotment of Rs. 112/
Iakbs fur 1he pmdtase of motor vehicle. The mont has been alloted for the pur
chase of 31ruCb and its maintenance.

Reg2rding 1he KVIloan, the government of India has given new in
struction 1hlIt if the Ioanees does not payregularly, the amount wouldbe deducted
from the State go""",ment. At present we have been alloted Rs. 10/- ereres, which
the wmmmeot will take full responsibility in its distribution. The construction of
common facility centre in Lungleiand Saihawillbe completed by March next year.
'An additionaIof Rs. 7/-Iakhs has been alloted for its construction.

, Reganlingthesettingof dieselgenerator, the diesel set-will becommis-
sioncd boIb iii Ai23wI and Champhaiby the end of this year. As for Lunglei, we will
malo:; ourd.mands to dte Centre. As for the Lunglei Pump House, all the diesel
machine are'WOrldng. ltis accordingto the availability of diesel that some arenot put
into use.

Reg2rdingPu Htnittga'sqeeseioo, 12%is the State share for BlaekPhase
III power. (PuLaIhmingthanga - Though it isa practise, it isnot regardingMaharastra,
Our Demand for more than 12% isnot too much).

Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, 12% share is a common practise in all the States.
Butwidt the help of NEEPCo, OELS, we will certainlytry to increaseour share.

.A=rdingto Pu ThangkUna, the siteof Seed ProcessingPlant in Lunglei
isnot~urabJe.But accordingto our experts and professionals in MIFCO, the site
is the best posoiblc as it is away from the pub~c contact. Regardingdte,practise of
the PCB Centre, which perhaps would last for 10-12ym.l have spoken to the De
partment head and oflicials regarding the purchase. (Pu R Malsawnta - W~l any
action be _1 A few words will not do us good. And pJe.se inform us of the
findingof the En<rJiryCommission.).lwill certainlyIookinto the matter, Regarding
aDy.trade:with foreign Firms, it isnot possible unless and until we have full clearance.
Jtegirding our project in Baintbi, it isnot only Forest & Environment Clearance but
alsome fuJI technical clearance. Unless and until we have this Wecannot start with

-.



the project.
, ,.).~ ~. ' .. < ,

Pu JA1hmingdwlp : Wi~"",Pl'ri94Jlf 8 years we ""!' reeo-. the cost ~f .
constructions;but only 4"VOlut1lC'i!f8t/t~ project is submitted.~We .n~t

cleaJ; with the structure. Co'¥'ttJl~~:~W~$~t-incorporate the~. - '.

Pu C.L RnaIa (Minister): Mt.'lJjt$p...... Sit, we willlookin1O,ma_, .. ee
quested byPuHnUng\i fot'llle~lilhM tD<tpti.... lirms they .... not in_ted
in HydroProjectUnless and Until ~.is a goo plant,goo bllse or therJrW base.

Dr. J.v. H1nna • : Mt.Or; SipodRrSJr,dIlis is bec:iuse theBairabi Projecth..
beengMnthe Sth.priotity.YbU__ p _-priOtity"" Thirial andT!llwn& ,.,

Pu CoL RnaIa (Minister): Mr.Dy.~ Sir, we don't h...., any priopty'liSl'f6r
ourhydro project As for OIlf'!'td~<I;-We will bemore careful ..the f!>tuR.

f - .!Is forour~~weh....,vllri6\lsprojo<tJ~MaichamPro;.et;
RAJ Project, 'IuipangProject,_~·'Whith""''UIldertll&~~pIan.
Arldweare1akirtg_ltftIflil..,;,ioMitljNlwiiPmjOct.~rour Ther
~~e Project inllairabi;liti!J..... tht coiisultaney rm-.An4-_'"~
projectin Tripura tindlit ....'NBO>ll'dtemowhicli 'IiiiIl'-be <bared hetw«n.1/>!l4WP
States. The.project is likely 10 commissioned this Mooch.:\Go .... also 1oQkil!g fpr
wardfotsomegosbllse .........~." 0, I
, .'. Reg\in:!iilg sot!ltGil'-llltIdmili>g;,the-Indu.tries dopartlnent"",,,,, I
proinoting'ft>e~n;~fjI'Adlllfdtui1S. ,\lIo...... in10ueb with1llfiol!SfinJls I' I
Bombay/Mutllbaiand~" " ", . ., •., ,,,.' , .', ",\

»r-sP.r~rJy.~~~t::e;:-~j~::e;;:~I
<!fl'uc.L. RuaIa'.~d No,,:4/i""l'lo. 47:a totalof Rs. 74,52,65,000.00, , ,

_ . _. . ','" ._. .'" . ' 1, • ' _, '.

I shall callupOn Pu C. VuHuaia. '
~:..~ ..

Pu C. Vullu";" (Mini.....): Mr. Dy. Speal= Sir. J like 10 tluQk~ lI','~ "J'<fY
memborwho spoke about my department and specially tq Pu H.K.01akr1>a,

• About our High Cou<t.we ha... beengMn a permanent judge,Justi<:e/
H. Kamini Kumar Singll.'1l<Igula<e sittingo SRI done but since it isa smg!ebeii\:b. '
their .. 18casespendiltg because its a double benches. \Go havemade our request 10

the ChieOustice for a doubk bench sitting, .• \



Regarding the construction of building, High Court Building is under
construction with a budget of Rs. 26 Iakhs. Aizawl District Court of Rs. 44/-lakhs
and Lunglei District Council Court for Rs. 58 Iakhs.

Regarding Customary La\v, it is not easyandinfact it is not our depart
ment jurisdiction to change our Customary Law. It is the Social ~Ifare's concern
regsrding the change in our Customary1.-The Lawdepartment can only show or
direct~ the right path.

Pu F. MoJoawma :Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, till today, none of the Dept's wants to
takedirect concern. The MHIP.through the customary LawCommittee has already
made their request. .

Pu C. Vulluaia : Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir,we have receive a remarkable applaose
for stsrting the Lok Adalat. Our Union LawMinister; Rams Khan PaJak has issued
a ...."..., to have a Lok Adalar meeting eveq satuaday.

Regarding MACT, Motor Accident Claimtribunal, 29 person has been
gioren in.........ce daime between 7.3.'94 to 30.8.;96. Regarding zObawk inccident
our MACT, cannot be gisen all the blame as the problem may have been created by
the "'marnce Company itself.

RegardingLegalawareness,whethertheyarevohmtary'\rclinaryorganisa
or not, one should abideby the ruIos. "'dian Constitution hasJaid clown certain basic
ndes and regulation, and it is the duty of each and every dtiaen to abide.bythe !all<
Pu. FMalsawma : Mr.Dy. Speaker Sir, regsrding the work of the voluntary
Organisation and their actions taken against the seller JiCjUOr they are not doing
anything the law, in fact they are helping the Gov'e, in putting the lawto work. Ifwe
compare the two of them one is the saviour while the other is the evil one, we
should take this voluntary organisation under our wings and protect them when
needed

Pu. I..alrincbbana : Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, in exercising our law how arewe c
our Miso customary lawand the Indian Penal Code?

Dr.J.V. HInna : Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir,has the amount of Rs25/-lakhsloans
given by MAMCO for the purchase of chilli been paid back?

Pu. C. Vulluaia Minister: Mr. Dy.Speaker Sir. right now I am not sure about the
MAMCO deal. Regarding the us~ of the Mizo Customary Law and the I.P.S. it de-

-,



pends upon the case or the matter concern. And another important matter is the
punishment of me alcoholsellet which isoften done by thevoluntary organisation
like have asetof rules and rigulation on who hastheauthority overthosematter. No
person or organisation has the right to carry such practises.

Pu.Lalsawta : Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, what you justsaid is totallyagainst the
voluntary work of this organisation. Please, justify the work of both the sides)

Mr. Dj.Speaker Sir I am not saying anything against the work of the
voluntary organisation. What I am saying is that one should follow certain proce
dure when taking action, against thesepeople.

Dy. Speaker : It is important thatone recognised thework of theseor
ganisation. But it also important that theyshould abidebythe Law/Indian constitu
tion.
Deputy Speaker : Will the House pass PuC. Vulluaia's Demand No.4 - Ad-
ministration of Justice.

Demand No. 4- Adnainistration of Justice, amount of Rs. 175lakhs is
passed with the consent of the House.

We will start at 10:30 AM tommorrow;

Meeting adjourned.




